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Developing staff knowledge and understanding:
At the start of the academic year we received training from Commando Joe regarding how to use
their online package and use the COJO box. The COJO is a box full of resources used by the
Commando Joe programme. There are lesson plans, which support the resources and staff, are now
able to deliver their own sessions building on the skills they have acquired from the sessions with
Commando Joe. Staff have used to resources to deliver some schemes to help develop team building
and problem solving.
Over the last 12 months we, as a school, have worked closely alongside Blackpool Football Club
Community Trust (BFCCT). Initially the PE coordinator met with BFCCT education team to refine and
create a new progression of skills that is clearer to follow and also links with guidance provided by
Association for Physical Education (AfPE). The new progression of skills focuses on the key elements
and objectives for PE within each Year group and identifies where they fit with regards to physical,
behavioural and knowledge of the curriculum. This new overview was delivered to staff during a staff
inset and staff have been made more aware of how the objectives of the curriculum fit into the three
key areas. They were also made aware that PE activities do not always have to be about playing
games when linking to the behavioural and knowledge elements.
BFCCT led a staff inset where teachers were asked to identify their own strengths and weaknesses
completing a RAG rating. From this working alongside the PE coordinator it was then decided which
members of staff would require more support and guidance within which area of the PE curriculum.
The PE coordinator has also worked closely with BFCCT to complete a RAG rating for the provision of
PE across the school and from this has created a three year action plan which will be monitored
closely to make sure we are working towards achieving our outcomes.
Developing children’s abilities within Sport:
The PE co-ordinator has conducted interviews with the children regarding PE and they all agreed that
they enjoy PE and the variation of activities on offer. Those who have attended new clubs have
expressed how they have enjoyed the variety on offer, (netball being the most successful and
popular) and to support this new resources have been purchased. The children feel that the lessons
are delivered well by teachers and although not all could identify the main purpose behind PE some
did make reference to learning new skills and keeping fit. Over the next twelve months it is hoped
that this will improve if staff use the new progression of skills carefully and make reference to the
three key learning areas as provided by AfPE.
When discussing the COJO box most children said that they had at some point throughout the year
used the resources and they had found the activities fun. When challenged more regarding this they

explained that most of the activities helped to develop team building, but they felt that it was
something, which still needed to be developed across their class, but it had improved.
A new Trim Trail has been designed and installed – this was created with physical exertion in mind
and has been created in a way that it can be used by the children as a continuous course. This will be
monitored closely over the next 12 months and the impact monitored through discussions with
children and staff. It is hoped that staff will use this in an assessment capacity to analyse children’s
development of the different areas.
Next Steps
As subject co-ordinator it has been noticed that there has been less children signing up for sport
based clubs this year as they are more interested in clubs which are focusing on other areas of the
curriculum. This is something that I need to monitor closely over the next twelve months and try to
find what activities the children feel they would be more inclined to engage with.
Costs
£3,000 – COJO Box
£5,000 – Subject co-ordinator release time
£2,000 – Mini bus
£2,000 – Trim Trail
£1,300 – New resources

Total - £13,300

